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(+1)2818848159,(+1)2815427777 - http://bibishouseofkabobtx.com/

A comprehensive menu of Bibi's House Of Kabob from Deer Park covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Bibi's House Of Kabob:
I ordered samosa, lamb shank stew and lamb kabobs for my father. he enjoyed eating, but could not eat the one-

pot because he was excessively oily. I would order again, but with another one-pot/soup. read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User

doesn't like about Bibi's House Of Kabob:
they have retrieved the large display menu, they would not honor the prices, says they had changed their prices.

super disappointing they won't honor large digital display over the register, but I went ahead and ordered
anyway. the food lasted almost 30 minutes to get out, the lamb was delicious, but the saffron rice didn't taste like

he had a saffron in it. read more. Whether it's a tasty flatbread, paired with a delicious garlic spread or golden
falafel, the enjoyment of the cuisines from the Middle East evokes holiday feelings - rounded off with a delicious,

sweet baklava, you can then to your everyday life, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian meals.
Furthermore, there are light Mediterranean meals available, also, the Greek specialties are highly appreciated

by the visitors of the establishment.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Gyr�
GYROS

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Dinner Entrée�
LAMB SHANK

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SOUP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

ANANAS CHICKEN

MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
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